“Remember Me” 2-Factor Authentication

2-Factor Authentication (2FA) -- using two modes of identification when logging in -- adds an extra layer of security to your passwords. If you haven't signed up yet, you can do that [here](#).

If you have already enabled 2FA, here's a trick you may not be aware of. By checking this box, you can skip the 2FA for 30 days! **NOTE:** Duo will only remember you on each device.

Review 2-Factor FAQ's [here](#) or contact [IDSHelp@uab.edu](mailto:IDSHelp@uab.edu) for assistance.
If the remember me for 30 days is not working, check the following browser settings:

**Internet Explorer:** Click on the settings icon > Select "internet options", and then check for the "delete browsing history on exit" check box under "browsing history" and be sure it is NOT selected. If it is selected, deselect it and then hit apply and okay. Close out of IE completely then reopen it and go through the DUO process and select "remember me for 30 days". It should then remember the user.

**Chrome:** Click the More icon > Settings. Scroll down and click Advanced > Site Settings. Click Cookies. Toggle off "Keep local data only until you quit your browser"

**FireFox:** Click the More icon > options Click Privacy & Security and scroll down to cookies and site data Make sure the option Delete cookies and site data when Firefox is closed is unchecked